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Organic chemistry, pops of color, a tug-o-war between classic 
elements and modern ideas, the soul of an inspiring space and a 
finely crafted cocktail are defined by the same forces. At the center 
of it all, as in most creative pursuits, is the human experience. 
Combining different elements into a single cohesive experience 
that evokes a human emotion. From the freedom of an airport to 
the curiosity of a museum to the excitement of a restaurant or the 
energetic vibe of an office, we’ve created a host of cocktails 
inspired by the feelings we get from the spaces we love. 

 

Come with us on a journey of exploration at the nexus of the built 
environment and the curated cocktail.

Cocktails Inspired 
by Design

An ode to spirited spaces

Special thanks to Mortarr’s own resident cocktail 

enthusiasts Taylor Friehl, Julianna Arjes, and Logan 

Carwile for creating these recipes. 
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Raleigh-Durham Airport

Urban Putt

Eastham Public Library

Virgin Voyages HQ

THE OCTAGON

TELLERS COFFEE

Amangiri

Chicago Magic Lounge

MSR Design

SIXINCH® USA - Fresh

Gin, Bourbon, Rum

Gin, Bourbon, Vodka

Gin, Tequila

Tequila, Vodka

Bourbon, Rum

Rum, Bourbon

Mezcal, Vodka

Vodka, Gin

Vodka, Gin

Tequila
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https://www.mortarr.com/project/eastham-public-library/
https://www.mortarr.com/project/msr-design/
https://www.mortarr.com/project/amangiri/


AVIATION

TEST PILOT

2.00 oz gin

0.75 oz fresh lemon juice

0.50 oz maraschino liqueur

0.25 oz crème de violette



0.25 oz lemon juice

0.25 oz Falernum

0.75 oz light rum

1.75 oz dark rum

0.25 oz Cointreau

Add all ingredients into a shaker 
with ice and shake.



Strain into a coupe glass.

Shake all ingredients with cubed 
ice.



Pour into ten-ounce glass.

Kalwall® Corporation

Raleigh-Durham Airport

LEED Certified

Mark Herboth

Send a

Message

Our low maintenance translucent canopies 
are a smart investment. Leaves and bird 
debris remain unseen from b ... View More

Canopy

Kalwall® Corporation

MORE PRODUCT INFO

Download

Spec

PAPER PLANE

0.75 oz bourbon

0.75 oz Aperol

0.75 oz Amaro

0.75 oz fresh lemon juice

Add all ingredients into a shaker 
with ice and shake.



Strain into a coupe glass.

LEED Certified
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https://www.mortarr.com/project/raleigh-durham-airport-rdu/
https://www.markherboth.com/
https://www.mortarr.com/kalwall-corporation
https://www.mortarr.com/photo/view/images/project_gallery_images/kalwall-raleigh-durham-airport-exterior-1/44347
https://www.usgbc.org/leed
https://www.mortarr.com/photo/view/images/project_gallery_images/kalwall-raleigh-durham-airport-indoor-walkway/44346
https://www.mortarr.com/photo/view/images/project_gallery_images/kalwall-raleigh-durham-airport-outdoor-walkway/44342
https://www.mortarr.com/photo/view/images/project_gallery_images/kalwall-raleigh-durham-airport-walkway-of-windows/44345


COLD FASHIONED

2.00 oz bourbon

0.50 oz cold brew coffee

0.50 oz simple syrup

2 dashes orange bitters

2 dashes Angostura bitters

1 lemon wheel

Stir all the ingredients in a 
mixing glass with ice and strain 
into an old fashioned glass. 



Garnish with a floating fresh 
lemon wheel.

Kim Lewis Designs

Tellers Coffee

Kailley Lindman

BEAN BUZZED

1.00 oz rum

1.50 oz amaretto

6.00 oz hot black coffee

whipped cream

shaved almonds

Pour the rum and amaretto into 
a coffee mug.  

Fill with hot coffee.  

Top with whipped cream and 
garnish with shaved almonds.
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www.kailleylindman.com
https://www.mortarr.com/project/tellers-coffee/
https://www.mortarr.com/kim-lewis-designs
https://www.mortarr.com/photo/view/images/project_gallery_images/kim-lewis-designs-cafe-design-tellers-coffee-stand-design-chicago-illinois-bar-stool-seating-and-marble-floors/37516
https://www.mortarr.com/photo/view/images/project_gallery_images/kim-lewis-designs-cafe-design-tellers-coffee-stand-design-chicago-illinois-couch-and-guest-chairs/37515
https://www.mortarr.com/photo/view/images/project_gallery_images/kim-lewis-designs-cafe-design-tellers-coffee-stand-design-chicago-illinois-mirror-wall/37518


GIN FITZEY

TEQUILA MOCKINGBIRD

2.00 oz gin

0.50 oz fresh lime juice

soda water, to top

2 lime wheels



Fill a highball glass with ice and add gin and lime juice.
 

Top with soda water and garnish with 2 lime wheels.

2.00 oz silver tequila

0.75 oz fresh lime juice

0.75 oz agave syrup

1 jalapeño pepper slice

3 watermelon cubes



Muddle the jalapeño and watermelon in a shaker. 


Add the remaining ingredients with ice and shake.  

Fine-strain into a rocks glass over fresh ice.


Pella Windows and Doors

Eastham Public Library

Chuck Choi

Send a

Message

These classic styles combine modern 
functionality with fine-furniture detailing 
and our most authentic look ... View More

Architect Series® - Traditional Casement

Pella Windows and Doors

MORE PRODUCT INFO

Download

Spec

View BIM
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https://www.mortarr.com/project/eastham-public-library/
www.chuckchoi.com
https://www.mortarr.com/pella-windows-and-doors
https://www.mortarr.com/photo/view/images/project_gallery_images/pella-windows-and-doors-eastham-public-library-landscaping/35813
https://www.mortarr.com/photo/view/images/project_gallery_images/pella-windows-and-doors-eastham-public-library-open-and-quiet-workspace/35814


ABRACADABRA

GIMMICK

2.00 oz vodka

4.00 oz cranberry juice

1 cup ice

2 lime wheels



Add ice, vodka, cranberry juice, and lime wheels to a blender.



Blend for 3 to 5 seconds, just enough to chop everything up.



Pour into a chilled margarita glass.

2.00 oz cucumber gin

0.75 oz fresh lime juice

0.75 oz simple syrup

cucumber wheel



Add all ingredients into a shaker with ice and shake. 


Strain into a chilled coupe or martini glass  

Garnish with cucumber wheel and serve immediately.

Twofold Studio

Chicago Magic Lounge
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https://www.mortarr.com/project/chicago-magic-lounge/
https://www.mortarr.com/twofold-studio
https://www.mortarr.com/photo/view/images/project_gallery_images/performance-bar-chicago-magic-lounge/22561
https://www.mortarr.com/photo/view/images/project_gallery_images/654-club/22558
https://www.mortarr.com/photo/view/images/project_gallery_images/the-chicago-round-table-library-twofold-studio/22557
https://www.mortarr.com/photo/view/images/project_gallery_images/harry-blackstone-cabaret-theater/22560


THE BIRDIE

JOHN DALY

1.50 oz gin

0.50 oz St. Germain

0.25 oz simple syrup

5 fresh mint leaves



1.50 oz vodka

2.00 oz lemonade

2.00 oz iced tea

1 lemon wheel

Add all ingredients into a shaker 
with ice and shake.



Strain into a martini glass.

Add all ingredients to a large 
highball glass with ice and gently 
stir.



Garnish with lemon wheel.

Barn Light Electric

Urban Putt

Jake Holschuh Photography

IRON MULE

1.50 oz bourbon

0.50 oz St. Germain

0.75 oz fresh lemon juice

4.00 oz ginger beer

1 lemon wheel

Add all ingredients to a copper 
mug with crushed ice and stir.



Garnish with lemon wheel.
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https://www.mortarr.com/project/urban-putt-denver-colorado/
https://www.jakeholschuh.com/
https://www.mortarr.com/barn-light-electric
https://www.mortarr.com/photo/view/images/project_gallery_images/barn-light-electric-urban-putt-restaurant-bar-commercial-interior-lighting-avalon-cord-pendant-raw-copper-sbk-standard-black-cord-closeups/40573
https://www.mortarr.com/photo/view/images/project_gallery_images/barn-light-electric-urban-putt-restaurant-bar-commercial-interior-lighting-design-ideas/40575
https://www.mortarr.com/photo/view/images/project_gallery_images/barn-light-electric-urban-putt-restaurant-bar-original-warehouse-textured-black-sbk-standard-black-cord-commercial-interior-booth-seating/40571
https://www.mortarr.com/photo/view/images/project_gallery_images/barn-light-electric-urban-putt-custom-restaurant-bar-lighting/40568


CABANA COSMO

2.50 oz citron vodka

1.00 oz Cointreau

1.00 oz cranberry juice

0.50 oz fresh lime juice

1 orange peel

Add all liquid ingredients into a 
shaker with ice and shake.  

Strain into a cold martini glass with 
a scoop of very finely, crushed ice.



Garnish with an orange peel.

Agua Design International

Amangiri

Peter Ogilvie

Ken Hayden

DESERT SUNSET

2.00 oz mezcal

0.75 oz fresh lime juice

1.00 oz carrot juice

0.50 oz orange juice

0.50 oz agave

2 teaspoon coarse salt

1/2 teaspoon smoked paprika

Add all liquid ingredients into a 
shaker with ice and shake.  

Fine-strain into a rocks glass over 
fresh ice rimmed with salt and 
smoked paprika.
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https://www.mortarr.com/project/amangiri/
https://ogilviephoto.com/
https://kenhayden.com/
https://www.mortarr.com/aqua-design-international
https://www.mortarr.com/photo/view/images/project_gallery_images/aqua-design-international-amangiri-canyon-point-utah-luxury-hotel-exterior-pool/45397
https://www.mortarr.com/photo/view/images/project_gallery_images/aqua-design-international-amangiri-canyon-point-utah-luxury-hotel-exterior-pool-rock-landscaping/45398
https://www.mortarr.com/photo/view/images/project_gallery_images/aqua-design-international-amangiri-canyon-point-utah-luxury-hotel-outdoor-room-bed/45401


PURPLE HAZE

1.50 oz vodka

0.50 oz black raspberry liqueur


2.00 oz cranberry juice (more or less)

fresh mint



Combine the vodka and black raspberry liqueur into a shaker 
with ice and shake.



Strain into an rocks glass filled with fresh cube ice.
 

Top with cranberry juice and garnish with fresh mint.

OCL Architectural Lighting

Virgin Voyages Headquarters

FLYING SOLO

1.50 oz blanco tequila

0.50 oz agave nectar


0.50 oz fresh lemon juice

1.50 oz white zinfandel


1 lemon wheel



Combine the tequila, agave nectar and lemon juice into a shaker 
with ice and shake.



Strain into an rocks glass with a fresh cube ice.
 

Float with the white zinfandel and garnish with lemon wheel.
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https://www.mortarr.com/project/virgin-voyages-headquarters/
https://www.mortarr.com/ocl-architectural-lighting
https://www.mortarr.com/photo/view/images/project_gallery_images/ocl-architectural-lighting-virgin-voyages-headquarters-modern-workplace-interior/39597
https://www.mortarr.com/photo/view/images/project_gallery_images/ocl-architectural-lighting-virgin-voyages-headquarters-workplace-furnishings/39598


OFFICE HOURS

TWO WEEKS NOTICE

3.00 oz chilled vodka

6.00 - 8.00 oz ginger ale

1 teaspoon Angostura bitters



Add bitters to a tall glass and combine with vodka using a 
spoon.



Add ice to glass then fill with ginger ale and stir.



Serve with a straw.



0.75 oz gin

0.75 oz orange liqueur

0.75 oz lillet blanc

0.75 oz fresh lemon juice

absinthe



Rinse a chilled coupe or Martini glass with absinthe and set aside.



Add the remaining ingredients into a shaker with ice and shake.



Strain into the prepared glass.

Stahl

MSR Design

InUnison Design, Inc.

Hufcore

Allsteel
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Living Building Challenge

Living Building Challenge

https://www.mortarr.com/photo/view/images/project_gallery_images/stahl-construction-msr-design-corporate-office-interior-open-concept-breakout-spaces-design/46602
https://www.mortarr.com/project/msr-design/
https://www.mortarr.com/inunison-design-inc/
https://www.mortarr.com/allsteel/
https://www.mortarr.com/hufcor/
https://www.mortarr.com/stahl
https://living-future.org/lbc/
https://www.mortarr.com/photo/view/images/project_gallery_images/stahl-construction-msr-design-corporate-office-interior-design-open-reception-desk-area-design/46596
https://www.mortarr.com/photo/view/images/project_gallery_images/stahl-construction-msr-design-corporate-office-interior-design-open-breakout-workspace/46604
https://www.mortarr.com/photo/view/images/project_gallery_images/stahl-construction-msr-design-corporate-office-interior-design-large-commercial-conference-room-retractable-door/46597


GHOST IN THE CELLAR

OCTA-GONE

2.00 oz bourbon

0.25 oz maple syrup

2 dash bitters

fresh orange slice

rosemary Stem


1.50 oz Kraken (dark) rum

0.50 oz Grand Marnier 
(orange liquor)

2.00 oz pineapple juice

3.00 oz orange juice

1.25 oz grenadine 

1 teaspoon lemon juice

Mix bourbon, syrup, bitters, and orange 
slice into a shaker with ice and skake.



Strain into cocktail glass.



Light rosemary stem and garnish with it 
smoking.

Mix rum, liqueur, juices all into a shaker 
with ice. 



Shake and strain into a 16oz cup with ice. 



Pour grenadine over the top and let 
settle through the drink.



Garnish with cherries, lime, or pineapple.

Architects Foundation

The Octagon

AJJN Photography
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https://www.mortarr.com/architects-foundation
https://www.mortarr.com/project/the-octagon/
https://www.mortarr.com/ajjn-photography/
https://www.mortarr.com/photo/view/images/project_gallery_images/the-octagon-washington-dc-treaty-room-table-and-seating/40044
https://www.mortarr.com/photo/view/images/project_gallery_images/the-octagon-washington-dc-stair-hall-lobby/40048
https://www.mortarr.com/photo/view/images/project_gallery_images/the-octagon-washington-dc-kitchen/40066
https://www.mortarr.com/photo/view/images/project_gallery_images/the-octagon-washington-dc-18th-street-gallery-windows-and-spot-lights/40090


SIXINCH® USA

Fresh

TEAL-QUILA MARGARITA

1.50 oz Tequila

0.50 oz Grand Marnier

1.00 oz Blue Curacao 

1.00 oz lime juice

1 lime wedge

salt or sugar



In a fresh margarita glass or rocks glass, take the lime wedge 
and rub it around the rim. Add salt or sugar to rim. Then add 
fresh ice to the glass.



Add all liquid ingredients into a shaker with ice and give a 
good shake. Strain into glass with the fresh ice.



Top it off with your lime wedge and enjoy.
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Living Product Challenge

Living Product Challenge

Download

Spec

MORE PRODUCT INFO

Living Product Challenge

The Fresh family of chairs brings a 
simplistic, yet refined look to any 
environment. The lighter scal ... View More

Fresh

SIXINCH® USA

Send a

Message

https://www.mortarr.com/photo/view/images/project_gallery_images/sixinch-contract-furniture-north-america-fresh-common-waiting-area-seating/46296
https://www.mortarr.com/project/fresh/
https://www.mortarr.com/photo/view/images/project_gallery_images/sixinch-contract-furniture-north-america-fresh-office-common-area-and-breakroom-seating/46297
https://www.mortarr.com/photo/view/images/project_gallery_images/sixinch-contract-furniture-north-america-fresh-dining-area-seating-and-table/46295
https://living-future.org/lpc/
https://www.mortarr.com/sixinch-usa/


Designed to 
be shared.

Great cocktails, like great spaces, are meant to be shared. 

Share your design inspired cocktails with us on Instagram. 

@MORTARR       #CURATEDXMORTARR




